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Saturday Evening: 4:00 PM  �

Sunday: 8:00 AM and 10:00 AM �

Holy Days: As announced in bulletin �

Weekdays: Monday�Wednesday & Friday 8:15 AM �

C	
�����	
� �By Appointment Only.�Please contact the 

Parish Office 225�8980. �

B������� For couples requesting Baptism for their child, 

please contact the Parish Office at (585)225�8980.� �

M������� Arrangements for the Sacrament of Marriage 

must be made at least SIX MONTHS in advance. Call the 

Parish Office at 225�8980. �

P����� L�
� When prayers are needed for yourself or 

others contact�Nick Lippa 227�0549.�

2400 West Ridge Road  �

Rochester, New York  14626�

PARISH PASTORAL COUNCIL MISSION STATEMENT�

As disciples of Jesus Christ serving on the Parish Pastoral 

Council, we collaborate with the Pastor and Staff inviting the 

people of St. John the Evangelist Church to joyfully celebrate 

the Eucharist, faithfully teach Catholic tradition, and                

fervently form Catholic spirituality, so that together we may 

go forth in love to serve the Lord and each other.�

St. John the Evangelist Greece 

  April 4, 2021�

D���� S�������� R����
�� �

Monday� Tuesday� Wednesday� Thursday� Friday� Saturday� Sunday�

Parish Office hours: Monday�Wednesday & Friday: �

9�Noon and 1:30�5 PM; Thursday: 9�Noon�

Fax: 585�723�9825           E�mail: gstjohnt@dor.org �

St John the Evangelist Church of Greece �

@StJohnGreece�

Visit www.StJohnGreece.org �

Follow us on �

Senior Assistant Priest: �

Rev. Stephen Kraus�

Pastoral Minister:�

Tod Simone� 225�8980�

Faith Formation Coordinator: �

Cristyn Simone�

261�0831�

Secretary: �

Marcia Parsons � 225�8980�

Business Office: �

Joe Spurrier � 225�8980�

Pastor: Rev. Peter                            

Enyan�Boadu � 225�8980 �

Deacon, Senior Status:�

Robert Burke � 732�3080�

Deacon: �

Elmer Smith � 230�3074 �

Director, Music Ministry: �

Consuelo De Los Santos�

225�8980�

Finance Director:�

Daniel Leitten � 225�8980�

Parish Pastoral Council Chair: Bob Gotham �470�9757 �

Alleluia! 
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Mass�God’s Verbal                            

Communication               

to Us�

“The Lord be with you!” 

This is the greeting to the 

people from the deacon or 

priest before the Gospel is 

proclaimed. To this, we 

reply: “And with your                

Spirit.” Then the deacon or 

priest announces, “A read-

ing from the Holy Gospel 

according to…” And the 

Church replies, “Glory to you O Lord.”�

Do you now notice the shift? In this last phrase 

we no longer speak to the deacon or priest, but to 

God. This is because theGospel reading is the 

high point of God’s verbal communication to us. 

Just as Jesus spoke with the crowds in Galilee, 

Jesus, in person again, proclaims his Good News 

to us when the Gospel is PROCLAIMED at 

Mass. Note here, I said “proclaimed,” not read.�

We know how important Jesus’ words are as we 

stand attentively and listen. Special signs of                 

reverence are used to call attention to the                 

Gospel�we make the sign of the cross on our �

foreheads, our lips, and our 

hearts, asking God to open 

us to hear His Word and 

imitate it in our lives. The 

Gospel book is adorned 

with a decorative cover; the 

Gospel may be incensed 

when available.�

The Gospel is the                      

culmination of all we have 

heard in the readings thus 

far. Jesus is the Good News, 

the fulfillment of what we 

have heard in the Old Testament, and the source 

of the New.�

After the Gospel has been proclaimed, the deacon 

or priest says, “The Gospel of the Lord!” and we 

respond, “Praise to you Lord Jesus Christ!” 

Sometimes the “Alleluia” is repeated as we          

remain standing. Finally the assembly (the         

congregation) are seated for the reflection upon 

what they have heard�this is 

called the homily, the “breaking 

open” of the Word of God for us. �

Peace and love to all.�

Rev. Peter Enyan�Boadu�

He has Risen!�

Who are you? This question was most           

assuredly asked of Jesus on the day of              

resurrection and it is a question asked of 

each of us. Our identities can be described 

in so many ways. We can start with our 

gifts and our talents, expertise and unique 

personality expressions. We can describe 

things we like and things we prefer to set 

aside. As descriptive and captivating as 

these can be, none come close to our essence, our real and 

true self. While accurate in their own right, the self who 

lives and interacts with the world is the self we want            

others to see, the one we project. But there is much more 

to us just as there is much more to Jesus.�

Jesus could describe himself based on all of the same             

criteria we use for ourselves. After all, Jesus is totally             

human. With all that people witnessed and all that Jesus 

knew about his physical human self, his divinity also 

shined forth. There was so much more to know about him. 

Whereas once Jesus was transfigured on top of a mountain 

before his disciples’ eyes, so today he is transfigured             

before our eyes as he reveals his resurrected self as the 

Christ. Alleluia, Christ is risen! His glorified presence �

stands before us showing us that we are all 

much more than we see ourselves to be and 

show to others. We have a depth, purpose, 

and essence that go way beyond the                  

superficial treasures of our existence to the 

very core of who we are.�

Within each one of us is a spark of Divine 

Love where creature and Creator meet, and 

we are known uniquely by the name God 

whispers to us. It is not the earthly name that was given to 

us but the one that flows from Divine Power and claims us 

as one who is special and chosen in God’s eyes. This is 

the self that will rise one day with the eternal Christ of 

God and live eternally as God provides. This is the self 

that when free from all superficial constraints layered          

upon it in this life can discover and know freedom in a 

way never possible before. This is love lifting us up and 

transforming us into who we really are, not who we want 

or need ourselves to be. Who are you? A special, unique 

child of God who has been fashioned in God’s image,  

sustained by the power of God’s love and kept eternally 

with the Blessed Trinity in heaven. Get to know this  

deeper, truer self as it is who you really are.                ©LPi �

Encouraging Deeper Understanding of Scripture Easter, April 4, 2021 �
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Wills/Bequests/Memorials��

Please Remember St. John the Evangelist Parish�

�

Masses for the Week�April 5�11�

MONDAY, April 5 Monday in the Octave of Easter �

8:15 AM + Iolanda Pincelli �

�   by Josephine Cancellieri�

TUESDAY, April 6 Tuesday in the Octave of Easter �

8:15 AM + Marilyn Rockcastle �

�   by Janet Pencola & Family�

WED, April 7 Wednesday in the Octave of Easter �

8:15 AM + Carol Spagnola �

�   by Paul & Carolyn Brescia�

THUS, April 8 Thursday in the Octave of Easter �

FRIDAY, April 9 Friday in the Octave of Easter �

8:15 AM   The Intentions of Al & Eileen Vieira�

�  by Agnes & Tom Falbo� �

SAT, April 10 Saturday in the Octave of Easter �

4:00 PM + Helen Waffle��

�  by Daughter, Chris� �

SUNDAY, April 11 Divine Mercy Sunday�

8:00 AM + Rose & Arlene Ennocenti �

�  by Family�

10:00 AM�+ Thomas Schmitz��

�    by Father Peter�

�

�

�

 This Week’s Schedule�

SUNDAY, April 11 Divine Mercy Sunday�

Chaplet of Divine Mercy prayed following 10 AM Mass �

�

On behalf of our beloved              

St. John the Evangelist            

Parish, we wish all of our 

parishioners a Joyous and 

Happy Easter. We pray that 

the spirit of the Risen Christ 

may always be in your hearts 

and that He may walk with 

you always.�

Rev. Peter Enyan�Boadu,          

Deacon Robert Burke, Deacon 

Elmer Smith, Tod Simone, 

Consuelo De Los Santos, Marcia Parsons, Joe Spurrier, 

Dan Leitten, and Jenny Ertel�

Return and Worship with Us Every Week!�

If you knew Jesus would be somewhere, wouldn’t you�

go see him? Mass is the central, necessary activity of�

Christian worship.* �

“This is my body given for you;�

do this in remembrance of me.” �

LUKE 22:19�

What’s in it for you? Everything! God desires only�

and always your good. If you don’t think you need to go to�

church to get close to God, think again. At Mass, you�

receive God himself�Jesus truly present in the sacrament.�

Why should you deny yourself such a gift?!�

*What is worship? To render your acknowledgement, deep�

respect, and thanks to God.�

Divine Mercy Sunday,        

April 11�

As we celebrate Divine Mercy    

Sunday next Sunday, we invite you 

to please join us in church following 

the 10:00 AM Mass as Deacon 

Elmer leads us in the Chaplet of       

Divine Mercy.�If you are not familiar 

with praying the Chaplet, there will 

be prayer sheets available in church 

to assist you with his  beautiful           

devotion.�Jesus, I Trust in You. �

Jesus Himself spoke to St. Faustina 

Kowalska, teaching her about His 

great mercy towards sinners. He 

asked that on the Sunday following 

Easter a feast be solemnly celebrated. 

On this day, Our Lord promised that 

the divine floodgates through which mercy flows, would be 

wide open and the soul that will have gone to Confession 

and received Holy Communion shall obtain complete                

forgiveness of sin and punishment. This is known as a                

Plenary Indulgence.�

Divine Mercy Sunday was fixed on the Church calendar on 

April 30, 2000 and has been officially recognized by the 

Vatican. This devotion was close to the heart of St. John 

Paul II and has rapidly spread throughout the world. The 

Holy Father, Pope Francis, has urged us to keep in mind 

that we are now living in a time of mercy.�
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First Reading  Acts 10:34a, 37�43     �

Peter proceeded to speak and said:�

“You know what has happened all over Judea,��

beginning in Galilee after the baptism that John preached,��

how God anointed Jesus of Nazareth with the Holy Spirit 

and power. He went about doing good and healing all  

those oppressed by the devil,�for God was with him.�

We are witnesses of all that he did both in the country of 

the Jews and in Jerusalem. They put him to death by            

hanging him on a tree. This man God raised on the third 

day and granted that he be visible, not to all the people, but 

to us, the witnesses chosen by God in advance, who ate  

and drank with him after he rose from the dead.�

He commissioned us to preach to the people and testify  

that he is the one appointed by God as judge of the living 

and the dead. To him all the prophets bear witness, that 

everyone who believes in him will receive forgiveness of 

sins through his name.” �

Easter Sunday of the Lord’s Resurrection�

Responsorial Psalm  118:1�2, 16�17, 22�23  �

R.�This is the day the Lord has made; �

    let us rejoice and be glad. �

Give thanks to the LORD, for he is good,�

�� �for his mercy endures forever.�

Let the house of Israel say, “His mercy endures forever.” �

R.�This is the day the Lord has made; �

    let us rejoice and be glad. �

“The right hand of the LORD has struck with power;�

�� �the right hand of the LORD is exalted.�

I shall not die, but live, and declare the works of the LORD.” �

R.�This is the day the Lord has made; �

    let us rejoice and be glad. �

The stone which the builders rejected�

�� �has become the cornerstone.�

By the LORD has this been done; it is wonderful in our eyes. �

R.�This is the day the Lord has made; �

    let us rejoice and be glad. �

Second Reading  Col 3:1�4     �

Brothers and sisters:�

If then you were raised with Christ, seek what is above,��

where Christ is seated at the right hand of God.�

Think of what is above, not of what is on earth.�

For you have died, and your life is hidden with Christ in 

God. When Christ your life appears, then you too will  

appear with him in glory. �

Alleluia Cf. 1 Cor 5:7b�8a  �

R.�Alleluia, Alleluia.�

Christ, our paschal lamb, has been sacrificed;�

let us then feast with joy in the Lord. �

R.�Alleluia, Alleluia.�

Gospel  Jn 20:1�9       �

On the first day of the week, Mary of Magdala came to the 

tomb early in the morning, while it was still dark,�and saw 

the stone removed from the tomb. So she ran and went to 

Simon Peter�and to the other disciple whom Jesus loved, 

and told them,�“They have taken the Lord from the tomb,��

and we don’t know where they put him.”�

So Peter and the other disciple went out and came to the 

tomb. They both ran, but the other disciple ran faster than 

Peter�and arrived at the tomb first;�he bent down and saw 

the burial cloths there, but did not go in.�

When Simon Peter arrived after him,�he went into the 

tomb and saw the burial cloths there,�and the cloth that had 

covered his head,�not with the burial cloths but rolled up in 

a separate place.�

Then the other disciple also went in,�the one who had          

arrived at the tomb first,�and he saw and believed.�

For they did not yet understand the Scripture�that he had to 

rise from the dead. �

Sequence�

Christians, to the Paschal Victim�

�� �Offer your thankful praises!�

A Lamb the sheep redeems;�

�� �Christ, who only is sinless,�

�� �Reconciles sinners to the Father.�

Death and life have contended in that combat stupendous:�

�� �The Prince of life, who died, reigns immortal.�

Speak, Mary, declaring�

�� �What you saw, wayfaring.�

“The tomb of Christ, who is living,�

�� �The glory of Jesus’ resurrection;�

Bright angels attesting,�

�� �The shroud and napkin resting.�

Yes, Christ my hope is arisen;�

�� �to Galilee he goes before you.”�

Christ indeed from death is risen, our new life obtaining.�

�� �Have mercy, victor King, ever reigning!�

�� �Amen. Alleluia. �
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An Act of Spiritual Communion�

My Jesus, I believe that You are present in the Most 

Holy Sacrament.�I love You above all things, and I            

desire to receive You into my soul.�Since I cannot at 

this moment receive You sacramentally, come at least 

spiritually into my heart. I embrace You as if You were 

already there and unite myself wholly to You.� Never 

permit me to be separated from You. Amen.�

Our Easter Flowers are Courtesy of the Following Donors�

Donor� In Memory of� Donor� In Memory of�

Nancy Lader� Charles & Lena Leone�

� Jeffrey Lader�

Ron LaForce� Barb LaForce�

Robert & Adrian Lucacci� Lisa Anne Lucacci�

Rosa Maniscalco� Guglielmo Maniscalco�

Sharon Milici� Phil Milici�

Gene Preston� Clarence & Adrienne Preston,�

� Edward Preston �

�   & Patricia Preston�

Tom & Jean Raisbeck� Mary & Anthony Barbato�

� Rosemary & George Raisbeck�

� Jeanette Colangelo�

� Daniel Colangelo�

Sharon Rucinski����������������������� �Connie Rucinski �

Sassano Family� Nick Sassano, Sr. �

�   & Mae Sassano�

Debbie Smith� Raymond Kerhaert�

Dave Stoll� Paula Stoll�

Mary Tartaglia� Gus Caschetta�

� Pat Tartaglia�

Pam Tofany�Kern� Mr./Mrs. Vincent L. Tofany�

Alan & Eileen Vieira� Deceased Members �

�   of Vieira & Kryger Families�

Lillian Yeager� Jack Yeager�

Elaine & Collin Zahn� Jeanette Clarke�

� Richard Clarke �

Thank you to all who made donations. Your 

gifts in memory of your loved ones enabled 

us to decorate our beloved St. John’s in 

beautiful spring flowers. Additional names 

will appear in next weekend’s bulletin.�

Elaine Angie� Robert & Joan Meiller�

� Leonard & Barbara Angie�

Grace Battaglia� James Battaglia�

Ben & Prudy Borrelli� Michael Palumbo�

Stephen & Terri Braya� Deceased Members �

�   of Baum Family�

� Deceased Members �

�   of Braya Family�

Mr./Mrs. Richard Bridgeman� Mr./Mrs. Walter Eisenberg�

� Mr./Mrs. Edward Bridgeman�

Elizabeth Buda� Nick Buda�

Kim & Michael Buda� Donal & Elizabeth Wiley�

Daughters� Albert DeConinck�

� Helen DeConinck�

Jean DePetres� Anthony DePetres�

Rose DiBella� Deceased Members �

�   of Marisi & DiBella Families�

Loretta Ennocenti� Deceased Members �

�   of Ennocenti Family�

Barbara Fogarty� Florence Cally�

� Allan Fogarty�

Mary Anne Gates� Frank & Ann Henry�

Chris Hoefler� Brian Hoefler�

Mike & Patty Keenahan� Harold Keenahan�

Gary Kern� Mr./Mrs. Anthony C. Costanza�

Annabelle Kowalski� Robert Kowalski�

Reflect & Respond to Scripture �

First Reading: �

We hear today part of the speech that                   

Peter delivered in the household of                 

Cornelius, a centurion and Gentile�

believer in Christ. Peter bore witness 

to his experiences with Jesus,               

including Jesus’ resurrection. �

To whom do you bear witness to your faith in the                 

resurrected Jesus?�

Second Reading: �

Paul urges the Colossians to remain focused on Jesus’      

resurrection, ascension, and final return � to “seek what is 

above.” �

What do you find appealing in this spiritual exercise? �

Gospel: �

Mark’s account of Jesus’ resurrection focuses on the  

women’s discovery of the empty tomb. In fact, Jesus risen 

from the tomb is the original ending of the Gospel of Mark.�

Why do you think Mark would end his Gospel with the 

empty tomb?                                                                  ©LPi �

Annual Day of Caring              

SAVE THE DATE �

Here at St. John’s as we continue to 

celebrate the�Year of St. Joseph, we 

will hold our annual Day of Caring on 

Saturday, May 1, 2021�the date           

honoring St. Joseph the Worker. 

Please mark your calendars so you can 

plan to join us for this special day, 

including 8:15 AM morning Mass. 

Stay tuned�more details will be             

provided in upcoming bulletins.�



Online Giving�

                                  You can make your weekly, monthly,  �

                                   annual, and one�time donations from �

                                   your checking or savings account, or �

                                   by using a credit or debit card, �

electronically, from your own computer.�It is easy, safe and 

secure! A link to Online Giving can be found at our Parish 

Home Page www.stjohngreece.org.�

Don’t hesitate to contact the Parish Office, 225�8980 for            

details or assistance with Online Giving.�

This Week’s Sanctuary Candles burn for�

�Tabernacle I  Salvatore & Giuseppa Verdino�

�Tabernacle II  Living & Deceased   �

                           Benefactors of St. John’s�

�Marian I  Katherine Cullen�

�Marian II  Deceased from Coronavirus�
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I take this opportunity once again to say THANK 

YOU to all who have made your CMA pledge.�     �

A fair number of you have already paid your pledge in full 

and others have not yet done so.�If you have not yet paid 

your pledge in full, I provide this friendly reminder that all 

pledges are to be fulfilled (paid in full) on or before May 

31, 2021.��

As you can see we are now�83.51%�of our goal after        

receiving some recent new pledges as well as some who 

have made additional pledges giving us a good boost. Once 

again, I strongly encourage those who have not yet                      

contributed anything�to please do so.�Humbly, I also reach 

out to those who have already contributed asking if you 

might donate an additional amount. I will be very grateful 

for any extra support you can provide as we strive to meet 

our parish goal heading down the homestretch.�God bless,�

                                                          Fr. Peter�

The most recent report at the time of this bulletin printing 

shows 343 households have pledged $ 73,288, taking us 

to 83.51% of our $87,757 parish goal.��

If you need a CMA envelope, you will find one in the back 

of church or you can see Fr Peter.�

Remember to write “039�St. John’s Greece” in the memo 

section of your check!�

As furnished by the Diocese of Rochester on Tuesday, March 23, 

2021, the following was added to the listing of the St. John the 

Evangelist Catholic Ministries Appeal Donors since the last 

CMA update listed in our March 28 bulletin:�

Mr. Frederick G. Frank   �

If your name does not appear here this weekend, look for it in the 

April 10/11 bulletin next weekend.�

If you have contributed and  your name does not appear here 

this weekend, in a prior bulletin, or in an upcoming bulletin, 

please contact the parish office at 225�8980.�

�

BLESSINGS OF FINANCIAL �

Due to an early bulletin deadline, the Mass attendance                  

and contributions for March 27/28 will be posted in our 

April 10/11 bulletin. �
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A Happy Ending Isn’t the Whole Story�

“Is there a happy ending?”�

When my kids were young, we never made it past the first 

whiff of any narrative tension before I got this question. 

As soon as whatever princess or furry woodland animal 

who was the hero of the story got into any small scrape, 

they wanted that reassurance, “Is there a happy ending?”�

Don’t we all feel that way sometimes? We enter into a  

relationship with someone or some situation, and we just 

want to protect ourselves. Our inclination to protect our-

selves makes it so that we sometimes want to press fast�

forward on the bad stuff and skip straight ahead to the             

happily�ever�after.�

Easter is the ultimate happy 

ending. It’s the day of                  

miracles. The day when all the stones roll away and all the 

sins are forgiven. It’s the day that puts everything right.�

But if we learned anything from this week � from the 

Passion and death of the Lord � it’s that we can’t press 

fast�forward on the hardships of life. That tension, that 

loss, that fear � it’s crucial, isn’t it? As Catholics, we are 

who we are because of Easter. But Easter doesn’t happen 

without Good Friday.�

So, does the story of salvation have a happy ending? We 

know it does. But we also remember that the ending isn’t 

all that matters.                            � Tracy Earl Welliver, MTS  ©LPi �

Easter doesn’t happen 

without Good Friday.�

Congratulations�to            

Matthew Heh on receiving the 

Hands of Christ Award from Bishop 

Salvatore Matano at the March 24, 

2021, ceremony held at St. Law-

rence Church. Matthew has been an 

active parishioner here at our               

beloved St. John’s along with his 

family.�Matthew has served                

regularly over the years following 

alongside his  father as an                 

Usher.�He has also played the role 

of Jesus in our Living Stations of 

the Cross. Together, Matthew and his dad have helped so 

much around the parish answering the call to help              

whenever called upon by Fr.  Peter to assist with a task  

here at church.�He has helped cut trees & branches, cleared 

brush, and even helped move an organ into the church. 

During the pandemic, unable to attend school in person 

every day, Matthew has pursued his studies virtually.�He 

also holds a job and at times this takes him away from            

attending Mass on the weekend and when this is the case, 

he accompanies his grandmother to weekday Mass here. 

Matthew is a very respectful young man who makes his 

faith a priority�what a great example of a young high 

school student!�Matthew is the son of Jeff and Corinne 

Heh, sister to Ashley, and grandson of Mary Ann Heh. �
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 “Our third generation 
 of caring service.”

Dominic A. DiPonzio
Christopher B. DiPonzio  

Joseph D. DiPonzio

219 SPENCERPRT RD. 
PH. 429-6700

Lung Cancer From Asbestos 
Exposure & Mesothelioma Law

Free in-home legal consultation.

585-703-5903
Elliott Stern Calabrese LLP

Rochester – Since 1960 
Attorney advertising

Lawrence J. Schwind, Attorney
lschwind@lacykatzen.com

600 Bausch & Lomb Place • Rochester, NY 14604

1101-C English Road, Greece
585-225-2470

Complete Residential & Commercial Plumbing Services

426.5068

441 Elmgrove Rd • Rochester, NY 14606
www.gattiplumbing.com

 Call us today for a FREE thorough
 Roof and Attic Inspection
 Roof Repairs · Metal & Shingle Roofs 
 Insulation & More
 25% OFF Gutters 
 & Gutter Guards
 (limited time offer)

 www.StellarRoofing.com
 (585) 888-ROOF
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ToptoBottomRochester.com

#1 IN REPAIRS

Ask yourself, is your repairman too
expensive, unreliable, unpredictable?

Since 1988

TOP TO BOTTOM
Expert Evaluation • Fully Insured

Free Estimates • Guaranteed 
Senior Discount 

Your Safest Choice

338-9865
For 24 Hour Emergencies, Call 764-8204

• Gutter Cleaning
• Roofing
• Chimney
• Gutters
• Masonry
• Siding
• Carpentry

• Insulation
• Snow & Ice
• Chimney Liners
• Basement Walls
 Painted/Repaired
• Water Proofed
• Doors, Etc.

30th Year Parish Sponsor Johnathon A. Geer

This Space 
is Available

 A&J Tax, Inc.
 Accounting, Payroll, & Tax Services
 Joseph M. Hendrix
1225 Long Pond Road • Rochester, NY

585-227-4626
joe@ajtaxinc.com • www.ajtaxinc.com

• Residential
• Commercial
• Auto Glass
• Insurance Work

90 Bennington Drive • Rochester, NY 14616

(585) 621-3580
www.WeFixGlass.com

TOM MaGUIRE, INC.
Mike Reichert

COMPLETE TREE SERVICE
FULLY INSURED • FREE ESTIMATES

WINTER RATES

Ph: 225-9244 • 865-0336
54 Island Cottage Road
Rochester, NY 14612

MR. FIX-IT
 • Roofs  • Roof Leaks
 • Rotted Wood Repairs
 • Chimney Repairs/Rebuilds
 • Home Repairs • Insulation

FULLY INSURED & LICENSED

585-266-ROOF
 (7663)

10% SENIOR DISCOUNT

FINANCING AVAILABLE
18 MONTHS SAME AS CASH

“We know women!
They want clean carpets!”

585-589-1754 - www.burriscleaning.com

Contact Brett Burt to place an ad today! 
bburt@4LPi.com or (800) 477-4574 x6443 


